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v EOPLE are so accustomed to the governmental
I order under which they live that it seems to
1 them the aaavoldabie permanent form of

liiie

But it oaly seems so People lire and have
1 lived otttside all governmental systems AM

the savage nations who have not teacbed what
is called civilization have Hved and are Kviag
so and so live those who la their aaderstaad
lag of life hare risea above civittratioa-

J Christian commaaities in Europe and America

j and especially ia Russia who have rejected
govennaeat and do hot require it ad who oaly
endure its kterfereace beeaese they arast

The geveraateatal order of tbiags is a
sad certaialy aot a perpetual form of life Ad just as tic

life of a iatfvidval is sot stationary but coatiaaaliy changes wanes
on aad perfects h etf se the life of all nwakiad is aaceasiagly

awvias oa and perfecting iiseif As each individual once sacked
breast played with toys learned the lessons worked got

brought ap children treed hhasett from passioas aad gained wisaoat
with age so As life of also lames sad perfects Itself
not aa iadrridval hi a few years hat ia tie coarse of ceataxfes
and ages And as fir men the duet changes occar In the kvxaak-
spinteei sphere so k the ftfe of aMakiad the chief changes first

occur ia the iavisibk sphere of his refisktts consckesaess
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And as these changes in the individual so gradually that it
is never possible to point out the hour the day or the month when
the child ceases to be a child and becomes a youth or the youth a
ataa and yet we unerringly know when the change is accomplished-
so we sever can point out the years in which mankind or a certain
part of it has outgrown one religious period and reached the next
Bat just as we kaow about the former child that he has become a
yoatis so when the change is accomplished we know about haaaaity
or a part of it that it has outlived one religious phase and entered
aaother a higher one

Saeh a change from one age to nnother has In our day occurred
k the Mfe of the Christian nations

We do aot know the hour when the child became a youth but
we bow that the former child can no longer play with toys and in
the same way we caaaot name the year or even the decade during
which the people of the Christian world outgrew their oU form of
life and entered another age defined by their religious coacckttSBess
hat we Ckaaot help knowing and that the people of the Cark
tiaa world can no longer seriously play at conquests at nteetiags

atoaarcbs at diplomatic cunning at constitutions
The people of oar tine cannot seriously aaas destiny

hi this world Is to employ the short space given him between birth
aad ia atakiag speeches in parliament or ia Ids aeigh

ia the kw courts or in capturing locking up and killing them or
saefejg that India Potaad or the Corea is added to what is
caBed Russia Eagkad Prussia or Japan or in liberating these coma
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MERICAN children are incontestably several
years ahead of the Earopeaa children When

1 visiting the schools aad educational
of every kind where I was into

contact with the rising I was
j astonished at the average iateUigeace

displayed
The swiftness with which they grasp aa

idea struck ate particakriy Not only do they
take ia time drift of a exteaor

dinarily quick hot they endeavor to reply
with equal rapidity WeB a problem is pro

l pouaded to them it is hwerestiag to notice the
effect oa the whole cfass for each papil seems
to perceive the masters intention ia aafciag it

It oaaaot be denied that iateHtgeace is highly developed here aad
It Is iecoaiesiaWe that the childrea work faster sa elsewhere Their
Jndependeace aad the responsibilities which often weigh heaviest oa
the youngest tend to make them
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N considering the case of India it must never
I be forgotten that the tenure of England in

Hindoostaa is and that eveata
ally the alien ruler must leave the country

It is not hard to aaderstaad the reason
J why the Britisher is destined to lose India

what he any make to the
Indian The aiaate the EagKshaaaa
duced the mama to the literature of the
Occident a grave began to Be aateaiaticafly
dug for him This grave digging has been
ing OB for at fifty year Each saceeed
ing year has given a new irapetas to the Va-
cated ladkas accelerating the process

The day has arrived ia the history of Hia-
doostaH Rhea the aspirations of the most intelligent of its natives
have a peiat where they are utterly of foreign
pendeace and gajd ace T ase a phrase of the times the Indian
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The manner in which the children of the new world grasp aa idea
is re ark We Before a qeestwn is finished the answer to it is often
ready It is as if they caa read s at a glance and the formula
words is aaaeceseary for a look or a gesture has already ret thee
hi of ow thought

Qakk aad are the two most coveted adjectives Aiaer
leans are quick and caaaiag to a degree probably aaeoaaled by any

and ia their boldness and assaraace are taaa a
aaich for erea the Intellectual subtlety of the orieafcal ra ee Aaer-
kaa thought is especially remarkable by reason of its predsiaa how-

ever quick it fe precise never vague never coafased always elMs
w edy and basiaesstike Their Intelligence is practical it aiast lead
to sotaethiag Waite and proceed towards a aerial goal

The practical cast of Aatericaa iateUigeace is its most
trait From infancy mental faculties are directed to the paceiy atihV-

tariaa point of view No one has either leJsare or taste for paika-
thropk tvesiiaBs la acchitectareatene of all tie Sac arts d we
cover hw v

American ttoarat expressed ia literature has followed well worn
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wants to be the whole show This attitude is fast becoming vol-

canic in tendency and this bodes no good to the Englishman in Ladia
The example and th inspiration of America has beet of the

greatest help to the Oa account of its old time feotetfea
India notwithstanding its size aad aadoabted strength was prar-
ticaily bdpie s Bat to the knowledge of occidental Ikeratare MS
been added the knowledge that comes of personal intercourse wi
ccideat There are aaay Hindoos in the United States at
and they have learned of western resowrcefalaess ao sj-

ia eiaca oa but hi politics They have taken or seat of this
knowledge horse When the awakeafag is complete g sp
win be koseaed

The concessions Ae Briton make to Indians may prokag the
aliens dogaiaatioB k the peninsula hot it is foreordained that the
Bagttsaaiaas rule ia India cannot be extended iadeaiteiy The Brit
isfcer can make jast one concession that will satisfy the deataads of
the progressive East Indian namely to teach bitathe art of seic

and then as Tolstoi would put it promptly get off the
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Dreams fergotten gba reCkerI illap Uallcp ot rB IIISp
T said by travelers that the inert brutish

I folk of parts uncivilized chant their work songs
in order to dissipate their chronic constitutio-
ns lethargy Or they even beg the overseers to
lash there to their tasks They feel the

i of some remarkable stwiahis to bestir their
sluggish systems into action They Sad it

k

almost as hard to begin to work as it is for
i our bustling populations to cease Yet even at

this early point ia their industrial evehttwe
they evidently are possessed by the saMe notion
oa the desirability of labor that bardeas our
minds and eggs as oa to toilsome and mar

achicrea eat
For we take oar exertions with the aaaoot

and aealoas eazaastaess and are boead that they all shall coast
soa aiag Wh ta evc we do aiast sake for profit If we are
typists f even the teaderest years our angers are placed at a certain
right angle so as to do so sere words a haute and a-

correepoadrag m market valve If we are writers we
literature Aad if we are clerks we read it Thus oar

is to as habitual coateapktka f the feats of the great and
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of own aims and possibilities Ve grow like what we contem
plate etc

By this prosperity literature we are shown how to use and develop
our forces ia particular the control and culture of mental power
Every act is to be carefully calculated to coatribate its utmost
towaod the supreme goal of our life Each thought is to he sharply
deified forcefiiOr projected in a premeditated direction toward the
fataHBteat of sahetaatkl aatbitioas Even our veriest lackadaisical
faacy dwtifatty poiats thither

Dream we ao snore Of what use is a reverie w caa it
How is it posefele for it to promote our lifework H w a
career What social rank or business position or mosey will it
snake as

Let as ask Mary Janes Pa or some other idler adept who
hears tad follows the sweet siren call of Wanderlust and knows
the way to fairyland Tis of course difficult to furnish evidence for
things unseen to matter steeped minds But if doing it lies
within tanaaa power these lotus enters can For them work is a joke
sad dreaiaiag a aae art The only things they take seriously are

ArabJaa Nighls and castles in the air Or if they descend to such
ardaaas processes as we name work they exercise in the spirit of
Oscar Wilde who said he did not mind how hard he labored so kms
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k HAT misguided person who in the responsible

position of training youth contact with a
realistic world goes to that exaggerated

of preaching a wholly ideal and
honesty beauty and fellowship as things

1 logically to he expected by this neophyte in his
contact with life is working harm to the
of real progress

la this last wiater in some of the
of the country a syndicate supplied JL

series of articles designed to to the
young and for the part setting forth m-

r idealistic form the whole category of these vir-

tues which the idealist feels ought to exi t
regardless of whether they do or not The

whole tenor of the series however was to the effect that the young
person should follow the idealist regimen that he should look to find
disciples af it ia the wants of ej Nothing in the series suggested

that the covert to the thought might one day be disappointed in the
reality nothing remotely intimating that some of these ideal pearls
might fail soawtftaes te pass current at face value among his fellows

Often I UTe asked ays f in such circumstances are such teach
rs fools or liars It seems to ae that there is no middle ground

upon which to stand m judgment of such fantastic ethics No mean

who has mixed with the world for twenty years will dare say that his
experience of his kind has led him to high appreciation of all meal
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Rather be will be inclined to congratulate himself if nursing high
ideals for himself he has found twenty friends upon whose honor and
truth and courage he feels that he can depend in any circumstance-
To make twenty such friends in twenty years is no small task imposed
upon a mean

That subtle evil which may come of this misdirected and unreal
philosophy lea shows itself in the disappointed young man who
been disarmed for the slunk that awaits him To accept as friend
some unworthy one rely upon him trust him honor him and then
to Sad him unworthy of it all this is tragedy in the life ef many a

man In the experience of thousands it leaves a never to be
forgotten hurt To that extent which he has been studiedly

for the possibility hurt may lie deep and festering
The question I would ask is Why should the young man be taught

this false philosophy at all Why should he be disarmed against the
truth must find it

To tile extent that the teacher would lead him to believe that the
worlds rule of conduct is based in such Ideals it makes the virtues
mere or less commonplace In truth virtue shines out jewel only
against the dark background of evil Its value to the young man must
be enhanced if he shall be taught its rareness He must have greater
hold upon it if he for the fact that he may find it
undervalued by those with whom he comes in touch Why should he
be deceived in its possession

Suppose that somewhere in the wilds with dark coming on you
should meet a stranger alone bound for the place from which you had
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tries by violence and for that being prepared even to condone col-
lective massacres of one another A man of oar time cannot in the
depths of his soul help being ccnsckms of the absurdity of such
activity

We only fail to see the fact that the life we lead is discordant with
human nature because all the horrors among which we quietly live
have come about so gradually that we have not noticed them

It has to me in my life to see a deserted old man in the
most terrible plight maggots swarmed in his body he could not
move a single limb without suffering and yet so gradually had he
come to it that he did not notice the horror of his condition and all
he asked for was tea and a little sugar So it is with us in our life
We do not see its full horror merely becaase we have tofonr
present position by imperceptible steps and are pleased with new

and motor cars as he was pleased with his tea and sugar
Apart from the fact that there is no kind of reason to believe that

the abolition of violence which is not conformable with reasoning
loving human nature would imPair instead of improving the condition-
of mankind apart from that the present condition of society is so
dreadful that it is difficult to imagine anything worse

Therefore the question of whether people can live without govern-
ments is not only not a terrible one as the defenders of the existing
system wish to make out but is merely laughable as would be
the question addressed to a tortured man ef how he ould live if
people ceased tormenting him

People who owing to the existence of gararament organizations
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tracks And the fine In spite of the frasaaess and vigor of
works of aadonbted talent have not made a new departure of any
kind In architecture to the contrary we find not merely new tea
doacies hat new ideas

It was America which ktrodaced the extensive use f steel and iron
ia house building The system of regular metal cages
is a specialty of hers Tb f BM 6 skyscraper is a purely American
invention

The development of the technical sciences offers the best field
to those who desire to study American thought aad its results A
visit to one of the great kdaetrial centers a walk rood a large

w werely aa boor passed at a will give aa idea of the
eoaipfesity of all technical matters

All these remarkable engines this caaipkx echaaisaa are so
xaaay aocaateats beariag testimony to the kteffigeaee of maR and to
haaxa genius As we trace the f the development

the andeats from their meaaraeats as acted and of the
Greeks and Romans are revealed by their great f art se also
by her inventions innovations the meatal force f America is
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brows mans back and permit him to work out his own destiny
Fraakly the Indian is tired of playing second iddie to th Bug

naaaaa He is developing aa iateaee hatred for off the land

k his wn country end paving taxes to foreigners or their allies He
aa longer wants to be governed like a da b beast

being a country where according to the government
statistics the average awn earns but 50 ceats a month eaaaot afford
t pay fat salaries and peasioas to the expensive Bagnskaaa-

Eagkads control over the Indian tariff virtually means the ex
of India for Britains bit and as a corollary k follows

that so long as HiadoosUa is under alien domination it will be a land
where poverty famine plague and psdkace will reiga supreme

Since the EagSsaataa is not k India oa a ausekaary in
spite of platitudes about the white awas feardea he will think

time before he turns the fakes of the admioistratko
to the Indians

A coonaercki corporation foaaded the Eagfigh ea ire ia India
and Hiadoostan has been governed by the EagBsh w advance
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as his efforts did not amount to anything Their only aaAteoa is to

make nothing of themselves
This is more than most of our contemporaries can achieve grace-

fully We all insist upon being jadepeodeat basy prosperous upon
baring houses clothes position worhily esteea 0 for a Spanish
vagabond to show us how to be a happy tramp and gentleman

caidvated penniless leisured and picturesque
We insist upon being alert energetic wide awake to opportunity

which we grimly declare knocks b t once at our door and then leaves

as to that sorriest of fates indigent obscurity And we forget the
happy valley where blissfully dreams the ragged slaaberer We say
the Lord helps those who help themselves Bat the piter en Provi-
dence has a more comprehensive view of divine assistance He knows
how the manna falls from heaven on those that are without bread
And he knows how the ravens ceae to feed those that live roofless
aH alone out under the trees

He can instruct us oa many wortbfal points were we minded to

listen He can warn us only of the of being fleeced at the
stock market but also of striving and straining to make an honest
living as we moderns interpret that agent phrase of fastening our-

selves to a house and affairs of consecrating ourselves to a career
instead of footing it the wide world over and getting acquainted with

not folly
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been all day traveling and he should ask you as to the and
dangers of the trip You have encountered these difficulties and dan

lie behind you Suppose that ia such a circumstance you
should feel disposed to kindness to this traveler and decide that in-

stead of telling just where the difficulties and dangers of the trip lay
you should deny any such difficulties and dangers lay in the road

Suppose that you told him there was no precipice at all where the
road wound perilously near the edge of the deep gorge a thousand
iivt sheer to the bottom You tell him that the mountain stream
dashing across the path is only ankle deep when you know that you
escaped with your own life only e hardest swimming against the
icy current You lay stress upon the statement that there is no
stretch of morass under a dark dense forest that all Is upland plain
in that particular section through which he must pass I

In trying to do your duty by a f man in such an emergency
could you find excuse for such distortion of fact If you could feel
beforehand that he would escape these pitfalls and dangers could you
expect that he would escape the sense of being lost hopelessly De-
pending upon your description of the easy road and finding it so beset
with dangers would he continue upon such a track with confidence
sufficient to carry him through

But this is the course which so many teachers of the young de-

cide upan in their mistaken zeal Carefully they avoid telling the
traveler just what he must expect la his life journey If they

do not know what these difficulties and dangers are why do they pre-
sume to teach If they do know where is the kindness in attempting
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have advantageous positions picture to themselves the life of people
deprived of governmental authority as a wild disorder a struggle of
all against all just as if we were speaking not of the life of animal
for animals live peacefully without governmental violence but of

terrible creatures prompted in their activity solely by hatred and
madness But they men to be such merely because they
attribute to them qualities contrary to human nature but which have
been perverted by that same government organization slider which
they themselves have grown up and which in spite of the fact that it
is evidently unnecessary and merely harmful they continue to uphold

And therefore to the question What

e
some

would life be without government there
would be but one that
there would certainty not be all the evil
which is created by government There would
not be property in land there would be no taxes
spent on things the people there
would not be the separation of the nations the
enslavement of some by others there would
not be the waste of the peoples best powers in
preparations for there would not be the
fear of bombs on the one side and of gallows-

on the other there would not be the insane
luxury of some and the still more insane desti
tution of others

answernamely

unnecessary for

wars

most easily discerned America is the country of practical
is exceedingly interesting to observe how this practical tendency

manifests itself at the tenderest age and an aptitude for technical
is equally apparent There are courses of mechanical and tech

nical instruction not only in the special institu

in

I
n-
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science ¬

tkms but also the middle or high schools It
is there that the talents of the children

inherited to s certain extent are awakened
and fostered and there probably that new ideas
will come to the little ones and that they will
first try to express them

America is the country of invention And
not only on account of the gigantic innovations
that have gradually changed the conditions of
every day life making reality of hopes ap
parently so impossible that they seemed only
suited to fairy tales but more especially

every one is an inventor too in some
degree
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trade Naturally it will be long before the alien will sake over the
control of the tariff to the native

Two hundred thousand Englishmen domineer over 321000000 na-
tives and the day will not dawn tomorrow

I¬

when England lets the Indians have xcoaipiete
charge of their foreign and military affairs
Recently Lord Ripon a former viceroy of India
said It is impossible to place the military
affairs of India under the control of the people-

of India We and we alone must decide bow
many troops it is necessary to maintain there
and what money is needed to keep that force
in efficiency

Englands interests In India clash with those
of tile natives of the land When the teeming
millions of India awake to realize what is best
for them the Englishman will become absolutely
incapable of holding India

U

the birds and wood nymphs and flowers and elves and water sprite
and sailing off in wonderful airships into the Laad of Prester John
He can preach us long sermons on the lilies of the field that neither
toil nor spin yet are arrayed more gorgeously than Sokami in all his

gloryBut
we are like the old fashioned priggish botanists who elabor-

ately pressed dead leaves and blossoms on their Latin lettered papers
And they naively supposed that more of flown

¬

life was known to them than to the genial
homely old folks who dwelt life long among the
growing green things of meadow swamp and
forest and talked with these green hiags
fondled them pat them to sleep gave them to
drink attended at their birth and watched
guided the careers of their children and grand
children after they were

All the heart that Is of our gikki
mechanisms of existence many a slumberer and
lotus eater has kept breathing and pure While
we are gaining the whole world he somehow
knows that he is saving his soul

and

dried out

¬

to deceive

sciousness which may do so much in making the life of the honest
man worth the living But not for a moment would I attempt to say
to him that he may expect to meet at every turn in Hfe aa apprecia
tion of his ideals Rather I would emphasize to him the chances for
his being misunderstood and his worth discounted merely that he holds
to them

Holding fast by the virtues he must find loneliness rather
cheerful appreciative companionships He must expect to pay for
their possession The interest charge of an v

I would not minimize in any degree the unfaDIng lasting

titan
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selfishness must be met Truth telling always
may cost him at least temporary pangs

applause often he must expect the What
a fool from the men who cannot under

standIt
will be worth all it but the

point is that the young man must understand
that this cost must be paid He may expect to
pay that cost to men who ill give no receipt
for will sneer at that he has made
the payment at all Dont be deceived In this
for to lend your judgment to anch deception may
be to rob you of something that all the money
in the world
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